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In March of 2020, every aspect of our life as a church community was interrupted. It 

was virtually instantaneous, as if we flipped a switch. In truth, it was a mad scramble, as 

we had a steep learning curve — about this new virus and new technology! 

 

And now we find ourselves coming out on the other side. And surprisingly, it turns out 

that it’s harder to turn things back on again than it was to shut it all down. This new 

start won’t be like flipping a switch (and going back to normal). Rather, we’ll be moving 

ahead, taking baby steps and learning as we go. 

 

One of the things we don’t yet know with full clarity is what the church — locally AND 

beyond — will look like in the future. (And, of course, this isn’t just a church thing. 

Sociologists will be looking at the long-term effects of the pandemic for years to come.)  

 

Safe to say, we won’t simply go back to everything being like it was before. There’s no 

going backwards in life, only forward. That’s good news. And it’s challenging, as well. 

 

Some of the changes that are here to stay relate to our use of technology. Zoom was 

unfamiliar to most of us before the pandemic; now Zoom mee@ngs are commonplace. I 

expect that I’ll have to figure out hybrid Zoom mee@ngs very soon. 

 

Now that we’ve figured out how to livestream Sunday morning liturgies, we’ll con@nue 

to offer a livestream op@on even as we return to in-person worship. 

 

I will allow that I have some anxiety about how well we’ll bounce back. From what I’m 

reading and hearing, it seems likely that Sunday morning a�endance will not return to 

former levels for some @me to come for lots of reasons — many of them absolutely 

good and understandable. 

 

Numbers are not the only measure of the health of a congrega@on, of course, but 

they’re not en@rely incidental either. And beyond a focus on numbers, my real concern 

has to do with our vitality as a community of faith.  

 

Over the course of these past months, we’ve asked you to tune in to watch church on a 

Sunday morning, but worship is not supposed to be so passive. At its best, the liturgy 

requires everyone to take an ac@ve part.  

 

And it doesn’t stop there. The health of this congrega@on — and the impact of our 

ministries — depends on everyone. I thank you for your support these past months, and 

(in advance), I thank you for stepping up to take part in the rebuilding of our church. 
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Many of you know how central the Vestry is to the opera@ons and ministries of 

this church, but some@mes it’s useful to be reminded of what your Vestry has 

specifically been up to lately.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In that spirit, here is a list of some of the things we have been tackling recently:    

 

 how do we best support the next phases of our church services with an 

eye to some gradual physical reopening; 

 

 how do we support the spiritual and physical health of our congrega@on 

and staff with love for those who cannot be vaccinated because they are 

immunocompromised or too young as we move forward in this pandemic;  

 

 how are we doing financially to support the parish;  

 

 who are the volunteers to staff our financial audit this year;  

 

 what are prudent revisions to undertake for our investment policy;  

 

 how do we address Family Kitchen Sunday meals aFer services resume in 

some in-person capacity;  

 

 what are the capital improvements needed to make our livestream 

capability func@on permanently;  

 

 how do we respecGully acknowledge the na@ve peoples whose land our 

church home occupies;  

 

 how do we plan stewardship this fall for our next budge@ng cycle; and,  

 

 how do we recruit volunteers who can help with being conven@on 

delegates to the diocesan conven@on this fall. 

 

And there is, of course, more.  

 

Just like it takes a village to raise a child, it takes many hands to care for each 

other, our neighbors, our outreach, and our church community. We ask that 

you pray for us and with us.   
con�nued on next page 
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Our hearts are full of gra@tude. Thank you for Father Jed and our hard-working staff throughout this pandemic, Bill 

Brisson’s @reless efforts on improving technology, the Kids’ Korner team ac@vi@es with children and their fun snail 

mail, and the loving hands that spread the bark dust last month.  

 

And thank you to those catching up half of the deficit in our pledge income this last month.  Please help with the rest 

of the pledge deficit when you are able.  

 

Please feel free to join us at any Vestry mee@ng as you are always welcome. 

 

Meanwhile, reach out to any of us at any @me on any Trinity concern.  We take a focus on specific areas to act as 

liaisons back to the Vestry too (like Bill Carrington and Greg Hedges on Building and Grounds; Barbara Reynolds and 

Paula Pyron with our Finance Commi�ee; Carol Spongberg with Family Kitchen; Dr. Mark Williams and Greg Hedges on 

the Reopening Task Force; Suzanne Brady with Stewardship, etc.).   

 

We all wear many church hats.  Please plug in with us into our beloved community wherever you feel called, and your 

hands can help.    

 

Blessings to you all as we go forward in this journey together, 

 

Bill  and   Paula 
 

 

Last month, I talked about the fact that pledges had not (as of the end of April) been received as had been budgeted/

expected.  We had budgeted $13, 000 more in contribu@ons than we had received.   

 

In May, you also received a statement of the contribu@ons to Trinity from your household.   

 

THANK YOU!!!   

By the end of May, contribu@ons were only $7,000 below es@mates. Whether you 

responded to something in the last newsle�er or to the giving statement from our 

Contribu@ons Secretary or just gave as you were able, it worked. And for your con@nued 

financial support, I offer a word of thanks. 

 

Yes, we s@ll spent $16,000 more than we received in income so far this year, but that is $3,000 less than expected. 

 

In July, we will start having 8 AM services in the Historic Trinity Church. That is so exci@ng! We are moving in the right 

direc@on, and with your help, we will con@nue to do so! 

 

Help Wanted! 

The Trinity Investment Commi�ee is looking for help arranging low risk investments for the church reserves and donor 

designated dona@ons.   

 

If interested in knowing more about the work of the Finance Commi�ee or helping as an ac@ve member of our Finance 

and/or Investment Commi�ee, please contact Terri Rahmsdorff @ 541-390-1097 or trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

    Treasurer’s ReportTreasurer’s ReportTreasurer’s ReportTreasurer’s Report    Terri Rahmsdorff 

    Your Vestry in Action (continued)Your Vestry in Action (continued)Your Vestry in Action (continued)Your Vestry in Action (continued) 
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This month in The Trumpet I have an opportunity to share more 

about myself. I was able to share some of my story with everyone a 

couple years ago. At that @me I discussed our family’s journey to 

come to Trinity and what Trinity means to our family.  

 

This month I find myself led to talk about the influence my family has 

had on my life. I think the primary reason for talking about my family 

is that my thoughts are naturally driFing towards my father. My 

father is currently admi�ed to the hospital for ongoing treatment 

related to a form of lymphoma. He was diagnosed about a year and a 

half ago aFer experiencing fa@gue and swelling in his legs. Since then 

he has been admi�ed to the hospital mul@ple @mes. Seeing my father 

in such a condi@on brings me to think about the influence he has had 

on my life and how it has shaped who I am today. 

 

Fathers of course have a great influence on their children in many 

ways that we are unable to fully comprehend. When I think about 

how my dad has shaped who I am I usually think about his influence 

on my becoming a physician. When I was an undergraduate student,  

I was trying to make up my mind about what I wanted to pursue as a 

career. I have inherited my father’s stoic and quiet nature. But what I 

have admired and appreciated the most is his interac@ons with the 

people around him. I feel my father is his best self when he is 

interac@ng with people.  

 

Because of this, I pursued a career that required me to regularly engage with people while applying my knowledge of 

science. Being a physician has been a wonderful experience for me. I’m grateful for the influence my father has on me 

and God’s guiding presence. 

 

I’m very proud to be my fathers son and hope to be an 

excellent father for our son Arthur. My father has had 

a great influence on my life in obvious and deliberate 

ways that I think he would be surprised to learn about. 

He has shaped me in ways that were not so deliberate.  

 

As my wife, Kaitlin, and I raise Arthur I try to think 

about how we are shaping and molding his character. 

There are going to be so many ways in which we 

influence him without even knowing it. 

 

Our Trinity family is shaping Arthur’s character as well. 

I am thankful that he gets to experience such a loving 

community that shows him God’s love.  

 

We are grateful for the kindness shown to our family. Because of Trinity, family, and friends Arthur is also learning to 

be kind and loving. I am looking forward to the day we can gather again and Arthur can experience, in person, the joy 

of being in this community at Trinity.  

    Meet the Vestry: Mark WilliamsMeet the Vestry: Mark WilliamsMeet the Vestry: Mark WilliamsMeet the Vestry: Mark Williams     
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As part of our conversa@on with our Bishop Pat Bell when he made his “virtual visita@on” to Trinity this past May, we 

touched on his call for the whole of the Diocese of Eastern Oregon to learn about — and repudiate — the Doctrine of 

Discovery. As a denomina@on, the Episcopal Church did so in 2009. Many other denomina@ons have also formally 

denounced this official church teaching.  

 

Two 15th century “bulls” (decrees) by two different popes establish official 

teaching. In 1452, Pope Nicholas V blessed the efforts to “ to capture, vanquish, 

and subdue the Saracens, pagans, and other enemies of Christ and put them 

into perpetual slavery and to take all their possession and their property.” 

Following the “discovery” of the Americas, Pope Alexander VI authorized Spain 

and Portugal to “take all lands and possessions’ so long as no other Chris@an 

ruler had previously claimed them.” 

 

Thomas Jefferson used the doctrine to exert American authority in the Louisiana 

Territory, to win the Pacific Northwest from European rivals, and to “conquer” 

the Indian na@ons. Manifest Des@ny grew directly out of the legal elements and 

policies of the Doctrine of Discovery and how Na@ve peoples, whose rights 

stood in the way of this des@ny, were “discovered” and then “conquered.”  

 

At its June mee@ng, Trinity’s Vestry adopted the following Na@ve Lands Acknowledgement (in two versions): 

 

(Extended Version) 

Trinity Episcopal Church, Bend, would like to acknowledge that the beau@ful land our church resides on, are 

the original homelands of the Wasq’u (Wasco) and Tana’nma (Warm Springs) people. The Wasq’u (Wasco) 

and Tana’nma (Warm Springs) people ceded this land to the U.S. government in the treaty of Middle 

Oregon of 1855 while retaining regular and customary hun@ng, fishing, and gathering rights.  As a result of 

this treaty, the Warm Springs Indian Reserva@on was created.   
 
In 1879, a small group of Numu (Paiute) people were placed on the Warm Springs Reserva@on by the U.S. 

government.  In the years following, more Numu (Paiute) people were forcibly moved to the reserva@on as 

well. It wasn’t un@l 1937, in conjunc@on with the Indian Reorganiza@on Act, that the three dis@nct tribes 

became known as the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. It is also important to note that the Klamath 

Trail ran north through this area to the great Celilo Falls trading grounds. Although the Klamath people did 

not reside in this territory, they claim the trail as their own. It is crucial to recognize that the descendants of 

these original people are s@ll here today, and they are thriving members of our communi@es. We 

acknowledge and thank the original stewards of this land. It is our hope that members of our faith community 

con@nue to honor and care for the land that we use. 

 

(Condensed Version) 

Trinity Episcopal Church, Bend, would like to acknowledge that the beau@ful land our church resides on, are 

the original homelands of the Wasq’ú (Wasco), and the Tana’nma (Warm Springs) people. They ceded this 

land to the U.S. government in the Treaty of 1855. The Numu (Paiute) people were forcibly moved to the 

Warm Springs Indian Reserva@on star@ng in 1879. It is also important to note that the Klamath Trail ran north 

through this region to the great Celilo Falls trading grounds and the Klamath Tribes claim it as their own. 

Descendants of these original people are thriving members of our communi@es today. We acknowledge and 

thank the original stewards of this land. 

 

Our statement borrows heavily from work done by Central Oregon Community College (COCC). We acknowledge those 

who lived here before us. We are encouraged to imagine building new rela@onships with Na@ve communi@es. And we 

are challenged to follow as stewards in our own @me and place. 

    Doctrine of Discovery and Native Lands AcknowledgementDoctrine of Discovery and Native Lands AcknowledgementDoctrine of Discovery and Native Lands AcknowledgementDoctrine of Discovery and Native Lands Acknowledgement     
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Are you interested in learning more about Altar Guild?   
 
Were you a member before the pandemic and want to return?   
 
Then please come to a special breakfast hosted by current Altar Guild Coordinator, 
Kake Huck. The breakfast is scheduled for 9:30 on Saturday, July 10, in Brooks 
Hall in Trinity Church.   
 
Altar Guild members serve the church by setting up and taking down the objects 
used in worship. These include linens, chalice, wafers, and wine.  

 
It's generally an easy once-a-month task that helps brighten the lives of your fellow parishioners. Because of COVID, the 
Altar Guild is changing its structure. We'll talk about that at the meeting as well. 
 
Please let Kake know if you plan to attend:  kakehuck@yahoo.com. 

 
 

Second Sunday Cinema Celebrates Bastille Day! 
Actually, we'll be a few days ahead of le 14 juillet,  the French Fête nationale.  On July 11 we'll 
see and/or talk about one of the most important films in world cinema, La Grande Illusion.   
 
Directed by Jean Renoir (son of the famous impressionist painter) in 1937, the film follows the 
experiences of two French soldiers captured by the Germans in WWI. It takes a humanist view 
of all the characters, including the German aristocrat played by Erich von Stroheim. Hitler's 
propaganda minister, Joseph Goebbels, is said to have called this "Cinematic Public Enemy 
#1" but his was a lone voice.   

 
La Grande Illusion won the awards for Best Foreign Film at the 1938 
New York Film Critics Circle Awards and at the 1938 National Board 
of Review Awards, it was named the Best Foreign Language Film for 
that year. At the 11th Academy Awards held on 23 February 1939, 
La Grande Illusion became the first foreign-language film nominated 
for the Academy Award for Best Picture.  It is canonical in the study 
of world cinema. 
 
This movie offers plenty to discuss in our 6 pm Zoom meeting, as 
decades of film students would tell you.  

 
The movie is easily available on several streaming platforms and or course you're welcome to watch it at 4 pm as it is 
streamed through zoom.  (Dr.) Kake Huck is the host of this series and you may email her to get on the zoom link 
list. Vive la France! 

 

A memorial service will be held for Bob Ullman on Saturday, August 14, 2021, at 1:00 pm, at Trinity Episcopal Church in 

Bend, Oregon. Please go to the Trinity website for further informa@on as the date approaches for updates should the 

COVID situa@on change these plans. 

 

If you are planning to a�end the service, please RSVP to Joan Wellman at jspringerwellman67@gmail.com so that 

enough food can be prepared for the recep@on following the service. 

    Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online ————    Sunday, July 11thSunday, July 11thSunday, July 11thSunday, July 11th    Kake Huck 

    An Altar Guild Invitation An Altar Guild Invitation An Altar Guild Invitation An Altar Guild Invitation ————    Saturday, July 10thSaturday, July 10thSaturday, July 10thSaturday, July 10th    Kake Huck 

    Memorial Service for Bob Ullmann Memorial Service for Bob Ullmann Memorial Service for Bob Ullmann Memorial Service for Bob Ullmann ————    Saturday, August 14thSaturday, August 14thSaturday, August 14thSaturday, August 14th     
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We have made some progress with respect to having a bazaar this year!  It has been 

decided that the Condega Group will join us in holding a “Red Door Market Place” on 

the Saturday a�er Labor Day Weekend, Saturday, September 11th.  The Red Door 

Marketplace will be a combina@on of the craF part of the bazaar and a sale of like new 

treasures that have been donated. The loca@on, with respect to whether it will be in St. 

Helens or Brooks Hall, is s@ll being determined, so stay tuned!   

 

The much-loved bake sale will con@nue to take place the Saturday before Thanksgiving 

with upcoming opportuni@es to put in orders for some of the baked goods.  Our inten@on 

is to spread out and share some of the work, as COVID and its implica@ons has leF many of 

us with a whole lot less steam than usual.   

 

At this point, we would expect things to return as in the past in 2022.  With all of that said, should you have craFed 

items you would like to donate to the Red Door Marketplace please call or email Adrienne Garrison @ 517-400-2026 or 

adriennegarrison28@gmail.com. 

 

Addi&onally, there will be a mee&ng for all those who are or would like to be a part of the Red Door Marketplace 

team on Tuesday, July 6
th

 at 1pm.   

 

We are planning to meet at Adrienne’s house (see directory for address).  The weather this @me of year should 

cooperate so we can meet outside.  If you are vaccinated, mask is op@onal. An email reminder for the mee@ng will be 

sent to all who have been recently a�ending our ZOOM mee@ngs. 

 

 

The annual Diocesan Conven@on will be held on October 15-17, in Pendleton, Oregon. 

Yes, plans are moving ahead in the hopes that we will be able to gather together 

physically to celebrate our life together as members of the Diocese of Eastern Oregon. 

 

This annual gathering is an important @me for the business of the Diocese. Budgets are 

discussed. New leadership is appointed and/or elected. Updates on ministries across the 

eastern 2/3 of the state are offered. And it’s just a great @me for the People of God to be 

together. 

 

In addi@on to ac@ve clergy, Trinity will be represented by two members of the parish who 

serve on diocesan commi�ees and our wardens, as well as five delegates elected/

appointed to serve.  

 

At out congrega@on’s annual mee@ng, held this past January, Bill Brisson, Kym Leason-English, and Terry Rahmsdorff all 

volunteered to serve as delegates this fall. The Vestry was hoping to appoint them formally at the June mee@ng, along 

with at least two other delegates and one (or more) alternates, but we had not yet heard of others who would be 

willing to take part.  

 

If you’d like to be considered, please let Father Jed know of your interest. 

    Bazaar News! Bazaar News! Bazaar News! Bazaar News!     Adrienne Garrison 

    Delegates to Diocesan ConventionDelegates to Diocesan ConventionDelegates to Diocesan ConventionDelegates to Diocesan Convention     
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Another day, another crisis in Nicaragua.  With na@onal elec@ons scheduled for this fall, 

Daniel Ortega has found reason to arrest seven of his chief poli@cal opponents.   

 

What started out in 1990 as an experiment in a new Central American democracy has rapidly 

deteriorated into a dictatorship under Ortega.  As someone who has paid a�en@on to 

Nicaraguan history and poli@cs this has been a tragedy to watch. 

 

In spite of the poli@cs we are s@ll welcome in Nicaragua and our work will con@nue.  Keeping 

a close eye on both the poli@cal situa@on and COVID-19 we s@ll hope to make the trip to 

Condega next February. 

 

As we are emerging from the past year+ of restric@ons on gathering, the Condega planning commi�ee is now looking 

at new ways to raise money. The online sale men@oned in last month’s Bulle@n is no longer on the table.  There is not 

enough @me to prepare for a dinner auc@on, so we are looking at other ways we can gather together to raise money 

for Condega. 

 

We have been blessed by how many of our previous auc@on donors, and some new 

donors, have stepped up to offer sale items. So this fall we will sell those wonderful 

dinners, experiences and handmade items that we usually auc@on. 

 

A booklet with the sale items will be e-mailed to members of the congrega@on ahead of 

@me. Each sale item will be sold at a set price, no bidding this year.  For example, a 

dinner for six might be offered at $100 per seWng.  The first six people to sign up for the 

dinner will be guests at the dinner table. 

 

Stand by as we put the final details on an event to support Condega that will bring us all 

together aFer such a long separa@on. 

 

As always, thank you for your support. 

 

 

The Trinity Women’s Group currently meets on the third Thursday of the month at 7 pm. Our July 

mee@ng will be on July 15, s@cking with Zoom again this month. 

 

Trinity Women's Group to Meet in Person on August 19th! 

AFer over a year on Zoom we will meet IN PERSON on August 19th at 5:30 pm in Brooks Hall for 

dinner, conversa@on and planning for the future! Dinner will be provided! Just bring yourself and 

your ideas. 

 

Please save the date and plan to celebrate our return to in person gatherings!  

 

Ques@ons? Please contact Jane Davis at janedavis6150@gmail.com 

    Condega Project: Count Our BlessingsCondega Project: Count Our BlessingsCondega Project: Count Our BlessingsCondega Project: Count Our Blessings Rick Negus 

    Trinity Women’s Group UpdateTrinity Women’s Group UpdateTrinity Women’s Group UpdateTrinity Women’s Group Update    Jane Davis 
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We are planning a musical evening to raise funds for KIDS INSPIRED DO SUCCEED (K.I.D.S.) — formerly Cove/COPY.  We 

and our partner agencies are hoping to send 70 kids to summer camp at Ascension School Camp in Cove, Oregon.  We 

are also hoping to offer individual ac@vity grants for kids who are unable to a�end overnight camp.   

 

The kids are iden@fied by our partners: 

 

• Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office Central  

 Oregon’s Partnerships for Youth 
 

• Family Drug Court 
 

• Big Brothers/Big Sisters 

 

This is a chance to provide adventures and inspira@on to 

kids who need a li�le help.  With no overnight camp last 

summer, we funded individualized ac@vi@es for about 100 

children throughout the year.  One 8-year-old girl took 

horseback riding lessons and decided she wanted to be a 

pro rider--by the @me she is 10!  A young man decided he 

would like to be a raFing guide.  Another young girl used 

her grant for art supplies.  You will have an opportunity to 

bid on a piece of her art at the fundraiser! 

 

Please join us!!!   

 

Ques@ons?  Contact Terry Rahmsdorff @ 541-390-3066 or trahmsdorf@aol.com. 

KIDS Fundraiser 

Tuesday, August 17, 2021 

5-9PM 

Worthy Brewing  
495 NE Bellevue Drive Bend, OR 97701 

Music by “Doc” R yan Trio 

8:30pm drawing for  

Raffles and Silent Auctions 

July BirthdaysJuly BirthdaysJuly BirthdaysJuly Birthdays    

2  Judy Massey 13  Suzanne Bell 20 Julie Aus@n 30  Nina Dille 

3  Chris Merganthaler 15  John Lawson 21 Coralee Noble  

6  Kate Duvall 15  Judy Fuller 27  Hanna Ferrie  

11  Rusty Merri� 19  Gail McGuire 28  Jacob Bell  

    K.I.D.S. UpdateK.I.D.S. UpdateK.I.D.S. UpdateK.I.D.S. Update Marie Suhre 
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Thanks to the extraordinary efforts of scien@sts and health care workers, we are seeing signs of hope all across our 

country. We offer thanks for a vaccine that has proven to be effec@ve and safe, allowing us to begin to gather once 

more for worship and fellowship together here at Trinity … just a few weeks aFer the Na@onal Cathedral (see below)! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And yet we know that the dangers of this virus are not en@rely behind us. It is hard to know how best to proceed in the 

mean@me. Even as Governor Brown moves to remove most restric@ons across the state, we’ll move a bit slower. 

 

“The Ecumenical Consulta@on on Protocols for Worship, Fellowship, and Sacraments,” involving clergy, scien@sts and 

United Methodist, Evangelical Lutheran, Episcopal and Roman Catholic leaders (among others), has offered guidance 

on how to proceed in today’s context of “a lingering pandemic.” Their 35-page report on recommended protocols takes 

a rela@vely conserva@ve approach. Their counsel also informs our first steps back to a future beyond COVID-19. 

 

Sunday mornings at Trinity 

Star@ng on the first Sunday in July, we will begin to offer in-person worship at 8 am, in our historic Trinity sanctuary, on 

Sunday mornings. (The 10 o’clock service will con@nue in our now familiar pa�ern to livestream online.) 

 

But it won’t be exactly the same as what we’re used to. These are a few differences you can expect: 
 

♦ Call the church office no later than 4 pm on Friday to make a reserva@on for Sunday morning. 

♦ Expect a simpler, briefer liturgy (and wafers only for communion). 

♦ Maintain physical-distancing (even when lining up to receive communion) … and wear a mask. 

 

Health experts tell us that most of us should be pre�y safe if everyone is vaccinated. But we recognize that a significant 

percentage of the wider community have chosen not to be vaccinated and young children cannot yet get the vaccine. 

Meanwhile, some members of our congrega@on are in high-risk categories and/or are immunocompromised, so their 

circumstances are less clear. These reali@es are the reasons for our taking a conserva@ve approach. 

 
con�nued on next page 

    Congregational Life … and a “lingering pandemic”Congregational Life … and a “lingering pandemic”Congregational Life … and a “lingering pandemic”Congregational Life … and a “lingering pandemic”    Jed Holdorph 
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We make it our aim to be a beloved community that treats every child of God with the same regard and respect.   

Therefore, we are asking all those who join us for worship on a Sunday morning to con@nue to show love for our 

neighbors by wearing a mask while indoors.  We’ll relax this expecta@on (as well as expecta@ons around physical-

distancing) as @me goes on, likely taking our cue from other public spaces such as airports and medical offices. 

 

In the mean@me, we’re limi@ng the number of par@cipant indoors to 60 individuals. And since indoor worship is riskier 

than outdoor ac@vi@es (and our service, therefore, should be briefer), we’ll simplify things a bit … and we’ll open the 

side windows when the weather allows for added ven@la@on.  

 

We’ll ask you to maintain physical separa@on from those not of your household (as much as is prac@cable in these 

circumstances). Sit more apart from others as you arrive than you normally would, and when moving in the sanctuary, 

for example when @me to receive communion, allow space between you and those in front and behind you. 

 

We’ll also limit touching where possible. We won’t pass a collec@on plate, but instead place a plate where you can 

leave your offerings as you come forward to receive communion. And we’ll get crea@ve about how to share the peace. 

 

Our Presiding Bishop asks that we offer communion in one kind only (i.e., bread only, no wine) for the @me being, as he 

and others discern the best way to honor our Anglican heritage of the common cup in the shadow of the pandemic.  

 

These ini@al steps may seem overly cau@ous to some. But this is what our Bishop has allowed so far. And this is what 

the clergy who will cover for me while I’m away this summer can support. AFer I’ve return from vaca@on, I an@cipate 

adding more opportuni@es for in-person worship, including welcoming everyone to the 10 am Sunday liturgy (with 

singing!) and the weekly Eucharist on Wednesdays at noon. Stay tuned for more. 

 

Other opportuni&es for fellowship and support 

Sunday mornings are inherently public gatherings. That’s why the guidance for 

what we do on Sunday mornings, as I’ve said, takes such a conserva@ve 

approach. But we have historically gathered outside of Sunday mornings for 

many reasons: study, fellowship, support. These gatherings are less public.  

 

My encouragement generally is for us to look for ways to be back together 

beyond the rela@vely constrained formality of a Sunday morning. And if you can 

establish that everyone involved is fully-vaccinated, it seems appropriate to ask 

if others are is okay with taking off masks and leWng us see one another’s faces. 

 

I’ve already enjoyed some face-to-face in-person mee@ngs. I enjoyed a real 

breakfast with our Men’s Breakfast group on the last Sunday in June! What a 

delight to be in the same room together again. (See photo) 

 

Thank you 

The people of this congrega@on have been amazingly pa@ent and suppor@ve during the long season in which we were 

not able to be together in the same room. Thank you for that. I hope you will con@nue to be suppor@ve and pa@ent as 

move ahead. We’ll make adjustments in the coming weeks, as we con@nue to monitor local infec@on rates and as we 

learn from our own trial and error experiences here. 

 

Finally, a word from Bishop John Harvey Taylor, of the Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles: 
 

If you are vaccinated, please say so evangelically, and pray that vaccina�on rates pick up. Also pray for the 

billions around the world who are s�ll at risk and for leaders of rich na�ons, especially ours, who have the 

capacity to vaccinate the world if they so choose. 
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Return Service Requested 

 For the Nation: 

 

Almighty God, who hast given us this good land for our 

heritage: We humbly beseech thee that we may always prove 

ourselves a people mindful of thy favor and glad to do thy will. 

Bless our land with honorable industry, sound learning, and 

pure manners. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion; 

from pride and arrogance, and from every evil way. Defend 

our liberties, and fashion into one united people the multitudes 

brought hither out of many kindreds and tongues. Endue 

with the spirit of wisdom those to whom in thy Name we entrust 

the authority of government, that there may be justice and 

peace at home, and that, through obedience to thy law, we 

may show forth thy praise among the nations of the earth. 

In the time of prosperity, fill our hearts with thankfulness, 

and in the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in thee to fail; 

all which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 

Book of Common Prayer, p. +64 

 

 

The church offices will be closed on Monday, July 5,  

in observance of Independence Day. 

 


